differentiated between four types of conjunctions namely, additive, causal, temporal and adversative. Thus, conjunctions are words used to combine two sentences, this paper examines the conjunctions in the speeches of Her Majesty Queen Rania of Jordan based on Halliday and Hasan (ibid). The investigator in this current study selected four different speeches which were delivered by Queen Rania in Jordan and USA in the years 2007, 2009, 2011 and 2013. The results show that there are some differences in the frequency of additive, causal, adversative and temporal conjunctions. The study concluded that, additive conjunctions were the most frequent conjunctions followed by adversative conjunctions and then causal conjunctions and finally the least occurrences were for temporal conjunctions.
INTRODUCTION
This study entitled the use of conjunctions as grammatical cohesion in the speeches of Her Majesty Queen Rania of Jordan. According to Nunan (1993:5) "discourse is a stretch of language consisting of several sentences which are perceived as being related in some ways". However, Schiffrin, et al. (2001:1) , identify discourse as anything "beyond the sentence". That means there are some cohesive devices to hang a text. Salkie (1995) claims that connectives are phrases and words used that connect different parts of a text. Morris and Hirst (1991) state that the concept of patterns of lexical affinity, cohesive harmony and the building blocks of lexical cohesion are lexical semantic relations. Carter et al. (2005) define conjunction as joining. Furthermore, all aspects of both lexical and grammatical cohesive devices are to link text items together. Crystal (1992:25) defines "Discourse as a continuous stretch of (especially spoken) language larger than a sentence, often constituting a coherent unit such as a sermon, argument, joke, or narrative". According to Cook (1995) , novels, short conversation or groans can also be called discourse. After Halliday & Hasan work on the term cohesion in the year 1976 similarly, some scholars followed them to deal and analyse written and spoken texts, Cook (ibid) remarks that any discourse or cohesive devices include the following seven types: verb form, parallelism, referring expressions, repetition and lexical chains, substitution, ellipsis and conjunction. Moreover, the classification of Salkie (ibid) about cohesive devices is similar to the classification of Carter et al. (ibid) connectives, opposition connectives, cause connectives and time connectives. Al Khalidy (2012). Dooley and Levinsohn (2001) distinguished between six categories of cohesive devices such as, descriptive expressions alluding to entities mentioned earlier, identity, lexical relations, Morphosyntactic patterns, signals of relations between propositions and intonation patterns. According to Dooley and Levinsohn (ibid.) , conjunctions have three different types namely, associatives, additives and developmental markers. Moreover, Winter (1977) classifies the conjunctive role into four levels namely, lexical item within the predicate of the clause, adverbial clause plus nominalisation, adverbial clause as conjunction and single word conjunction.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Since the introduction of cohesion by Halliday and Hasan (1976) various studies were performed on text analysis in order to analysis either lexical cohesion as word repetition, synonym, antonym, hyponym or grammatical cohesion like references, substitution, ellipsis and conjunctions.
In this regard, Halliday and Hasan (1976:239-40 ) gave a scheme to distinguish between four categories of conjunctives. These are additive (for example 'and'), causal (for example 'so'), temporal (for example 'then'), and adversative (for example 'yet').
Shoghosho ara (1996) analysed conjunctions as a cohesive device in two levels one is: Persian stories at children and the other level is adults to see the differences in the usage of con- junction in such texts. She found that the four kinds of conjunctions are occurred in both levels. Also, statistics showed that the frequency of additive conjunctions were the most occurred types of conjunctions at the different two levels.
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El Saj (2012) examined the personal pronouns in Oprah Winfrey hosting Queen Rania of Jordan, she found that the subjects "You" and "I" are the most frequent personal pronouns used in Oprah's utterances than the other personal pronouns. Ahangar et al (2012) investigated the use of conjunctions as cohesive devices in Iranian sport live radio and TV talks. They concluded that, associative conjunctions were the most productive type of conjunctions, with no any significant differences. However, the application of adversatives, additives and developmental markers showed a meaningful relation in the radio and TV corpus. In addition, the TV corpus exceeded the radio data in the use of these three sub-types. Also, associative conjunctions were the most frequent conjunctions, followed by additive conjunctions. Hananta and Sukiyaki (2015) analysed the use of cohesion in students' argumentative writings, and found that the conjunction occurrences was (23.47%) one of the highest contributors in grammatical coherence after reference. The most frequency was for additive conjunction 198 times, followed by temporal frequency 82 times, causal and adversative 60, 59 times respectively.
Mohammed (2015) studied conjunctions as cohesive devices in the writings of English as second language learners. He came out with the following findings; out of 120 times of conjunctions the students utilize higher rates of extensive elements with 79 which form 66% in all the texts. Also, he added in spite of their number of occurrences, there are numerous instances of wrong usages. Ratnasari and Sudartini (2016) studied the use of cohesive devices in the speech of speaking IV students of English education study program of the academic year of 2014. They studied 18 different speeches by 1267 cohesive ties both grammatically and lexically. The grammatical cohesion appeared 832 times or 65.7% of the total occurrence which consisted of reference 281 times or 22.2%, substitution 6 times or 0.5%, ellipsis 69 times or 5.4%, and conjunction 476 times or 37.6%. The lexical cohesion appeared 435 times or 34.3% of the total occurrence consisting of reiteration 340 times or 26.8% and collocation 95 times or 7.5%.
METHODOLOGY
Queen Rania is not only an effective communicator but also an eloquent speaker. In other words, Her speeches on crucial issues have been very well acclaimed by the Arabs as well as by the international audience. Regarding data collection, the following speeches have been taken as the sample from many speeches delivered by Her Majesty. These four speeches were used especially for the purpose of the numerical analysis of different conjunctions as grammatical cohesion used by the Queen in terms of additives, adversatives, causal and temporal. Therefore, the speeches were selected randomly and this study employed a combination of descriptive and quantitative method by its nature. Accordingly, this section is devoted for the analysis of the use of conjunctions as grammatical cohesion in the speeches of the Queen.
The Speeches of Her Majesty
The speeches are arranged chronologically and the place of the speech is followed by the year of the speech within brackets. Then the occasion for the delivering the speech has also been given.
I Table 3 .1 it can be found that the conjunction and has been more frequently used in the speeches (253) times followed by the conjunction or (37) times.
Having a look at the Table 3 .2, one can observe that the adversative conjunction but occurs (51) times in the speeches than the other two adversative conjunctions analysed, and the least of occurring adversative was however.
A glance at Table 3 .3 shall reveal that the Queen has used because (28) times, so (10) times, since (2) times.
From the Table 3 .4 we can conclude that the use of temporal conjunctions in the four speeches of the Queen. Her Majesty has used the temporal conjunctions then (5) times, next (4) times whereas the conjunction subsequently did not occur.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The following section illustrates the results of the main four types of conjunctions and their sub-types namely, additive 
Analysis of Additive Conjunctions (Used to Connect by Adding to the Presupposed Item)
The main purpose here is to analyse the additive conjunctions that are found in the speeches of Her Majesty (and, or) . From the Figure 4 .1 it can be concluded that as for as the use of additive conjunctions are concerned, Her Majesty has used more additive conjunctions in Her speeches (290) times than the adversative conjunctions, causal conjunctions and temporal conjunctions. As (253) times for the additive conjunction and with (37) 
Analysis of Adversative Conjunctions (Refer to Contrary to Expectation)
The purpose here is to see the adversative conjunctions that are found in the speeches of Her Majesty (but, yet and however). By observing Figure 4 .2 on the use of adversative conjunctions shows that, out of 61 times (the total number of adversative conjunctions in the speeches), the Queen uses but (51) times yet (7) times and the least occurrences was for however (3) ics and the list go on yet we must recognize that your success has many roots (Jordan, 2013) (9) The family unit eastern eyes however see Arab women taking an even greater role in society as doctors, lawyers, teachers, journalists, politicians and entrepreneurs (USA, 2011). (10) However we pray, we respond to human suffering as human beings but we must do more than find unity in grief (USA, 2007)
Analysis of causal conjunctions (explain about purpose, reason and result)
The purpose here is to focus on the causal conjunctions that are used by Her Majesty (because, so and since). Figure 4 .3 indicates that the occurrence of causal conjunctions in speeches of Her Majesty, the conjunction because (28) times, followed by the conjunction so (10) times, whereas the least number of occurrence was for the conjunction since (2) times only. Here are examples from the data: (11) Fall hopelessly in love with what you choose to do and be good at it in fact be great because good is just not good enough anymore (Jordan, 2013) . (12) Somewhere within my stories you will hear something that sounds familiar because I am convinced that we are all much more alike than we are different (USA, 2007) . (13) Good is just not good enough anymore so do not let other people's choices dictate yours do not follow their map 
Analysis of Temporal Conjunctions (Connect by Signalling Sequence or Time)
The analysis here in this part is to focus on the temporal conjunctions that are used by Queen Rania (then and next). From the Figure 4 .4 one can sum up that the use of temporal conjunctions by Her Majesty. The Queen has used temporal conjunctions in her speeches (9) th graders to recommend they get to Beyonce as next year's speaker (Jordan, 2013) . Finally, the present study had compared the utilization of conjunctions as grammatical cohesion in the speeches of Her Majesty Queen Rania of Jordan. The research findings have highlighted an important function of conjunctions in the speeches of Her Majesty: The study clarified that additive conjunctions are the most frequently used ones 290 times, followed by adversative conjunctions with 61 times, causal conjunctions 40 times and the least occurrences were for temporal conjunctions with 9 times.
Based on data analysis, it is found that the most frequent additive conjunction was for the connective 'and' whereas the less frequently used connective was 'or'. Regarding the use of adversative conjunctions in the speeches, the most occurrences were for however. As for the use of causal conjunctions by Her Majesty, they occurred 61 times for the three connectives because, so and since, 28,10,2 times respectively. Her Majesty has used more or less equal times for the usage of temporal conjunctions 5 times for then and 4 times for the usage of next.
CONCLUSION
The language of politicians is aimed at convincing the audiences. The words are selected carefully in order to persuade the audience towards their message. The selection of words, sentences and expressions are very important to be analysed by scholars in order to observe cohesion and coherence in speeches of political leaders. The present study had analysed Her Majesty's speeches with reference to conjunctions and their subtypes (additive, adversative, causal and temporal). The research sample was extracted from four different local and international speeches of Her Majesty. Therefore, based on data analysis, It is worth mentioning that additive conjunctions were noted as the most frequently used by Queen Rania followed by adversatives and then causal whereas temporal conjunctions were the least occurred ones. The Queen used the additive conjunctions 290 times as 87.2% for and with 12.8% for or.
Her Majesty utilized 61 times as the total number of usages of adversatives as but 83.6%, yet 11.4% and the least occurrences were for however 4.9%. Next to adversatives were causal conjunctions 40 times out of which 28 times for because 70%, 10 times for so 25% and two times only for since 5%.The use of then and next as temporal conjunctions were negligible as 9 times out of the total number of usages 400 times. Of the ten conjunctions and, or, but, yet, however, so, because, since, then and next studied by the researcher, the most frequently used conjunction by Queen Rania in Her speeches was and 253 times in Her two levels of speeches and the least occurred conjunctions were since, however, next, and then 2, 3, 4, 5 times respectively. 
